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VOL. IL TORONTO, NOVEMBER 1, 1869. No. 3.

THIE GRAPE-SEED IN4SEOT.

(Isosorna vîtis, ni. op.)

BY W. SAUNDERS

In Vol. i., No. 3, page 20, of the Canadzan, Entomologist, 1 published a
description of a larva found infesting the seed of the grape, and in the Canada
Farmer for October 15, 1868, page 316, a fuller description of its habits and
destructive power8, and ventured the opinion that it would probably produceq
when mature, a smail curculio. In this 1 was ia error, for the perfect inseet
proves to be Hlymenopterous, a amail four-winged fly belonging to Isosoma,
and as it is believed to be undescribed, 1 propose for it the name of vitis
(Isosorna vitis, n. op.). TLhe following notes on its history were made subse-
quent to the date of the issue referred to.

ID October I detrsched a larva from, the inside of the seed, and placed it fi i
a smali glass oell batween two plates of glass, inx which state it remained until
early in Jauuary, when it becaxne a chrysalis, having firet attached itseif to the
aides of the ccli by a few short silky threads. It had now contracted in
length, beconie nearly oval, and assumed a yellowish tint, with a îew short
loose Bilky threads adhering to différent parts of its surface. On the lith of
February 1 exaxnined some seeda and found the larva within stili alive and
active, just as it appeared in the fail. On the 7th of July further specimens
were opened and the inniates found soft and motionles, these appeared to be in
the chrysalis state, but I did flot examine them, wxth sufficient care to enable
me to he positive. During the remaining part of July I looked many Mimes
into the bottles inx which the grapes were enclosed but could not discover any-
thina. On the 9th of Auguat, feeling sure that the time for the appearance of
the insect munt be fully come, if not already past, 1 resolved on a thorougli
search for it. As soon as the contents of the botties had been emptied on a
piece of white paper, 1 observed a number of amai four-winged tues among the
dried-up grapea. They were aU dead and stiff, some of thom more brittie than
others. From the observations mnade I 8hould judge that they made their
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escape from the middle to the end of July. The following is a description of
the female deseribed fromn seven specimens.

ISOSOMA VITIS, female, n. sp.-Expands about one-sixth of an inch. Head
large, flattcned in front, black, thickiy punctured, and covered with many
short whitisl hairs;- mandibles pale brown at base, tipped with black ; an-
tennoe black, thickly covered 'çith whitish bairs, nine joined, inserted in deep
sockets ; the firat joint pale brown, more siender than the others, very long,
nearly aq long as the three following, the second short, third to eighth inclusive
nearly equal in length, the terminal joint longer, tapering slightly towards the
tip. Throax black, punctured, and covered with whitish hairs.

Wings clear, iridescent, venation simple, consisting of a single vein. On
primaries the basal portion of this vein runs a little above the miiûdic of wing,
when leus than half way towards the apex it is curved *to the costal margin
where it is thickened, and runs parallel with the edge a short distance; then
dividing, one portion extends somewhat fqrther along the edge of tbe wing
lessening in thickness towards the extremity, the other with a short outward
curve terminates a little within the costal margin, and is widened at the tip.
Jhere is a slight duakiness about the inner portion of these branches, extend-
iug back to near th e point where the vein first joins the costal edge.

The basal portion of vein on secondaries is thickest, and is coalescent with
the costal moargin for nearly one-third of its length, then contracting in size it
turns inwards another third towards the middle of wing,-the terminal third
increasing in size, extends to the costal margin, and rune a short distance
.parallel with it, the whole vein extending little more than haif the lengtli of
wing. Both veine are sprinkled with many minute black dots, from which
arise short black hairs ; they are also partially fringed with hairs.

Abdomen long, black, straight smooth with a polished surface, placed on a
short pedicel-the firat ring very narrow, second and third a littie wider and
nearly equal in size, the fourth fiflly as wide as the three preceeding, fifth leus
than haif the width of fourth, sixth a little shorter, terminal ring somewhat
longer. The abdomen is a little contracted at its anterior extremity thickest
on the third ring, lessening gradually in size tili it reaches the last two seg-
ments, whioh are suddenly contracted, the terminal one ending in a point, with
a few whitish hairs about and near the top. Anterior pair of feet pale brown,
trochanters nearly black, second and third pairs have the trochanters black,
femur and tibia nearly black along the. middle, pale brown at each extremity,
tarai pale brown.

The mnale differs from. f he female in having the joints of the antennoe some-
'what lonRer and more thickly covered with haire; tne haire are also longer;
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the abdomen is s3hort, thiec, and blunt, placed on a moderately stout pedicel
nearly its own length. The abdominal rings have about the same relative
size as in the fernale, but the posterior edge of' third overliangr& the fourth,
the latter appearing as if partially drawn within the projecting edge of third
:ingz.

1 arn indebted to my esteemed friend, Chas. V. Riley, State Entomologist of
Missouri, for the correct placing of this inseet, and would refer those who desire
further informnation on this and other closely allied genera, to a valuable paper
by the Senior Editor of the Arnerican Lntomoloçjist, in that interesting peri-
odical, Vol. I., No. 8, illustratzd by excellent figures, from accurate drawings
made by the Junior lEditor.

Having kept the grapes in botties, only occasionally opened for ventilation,
in a dry room, they bad become qaite liard, dry and sbrivelled. lu conse-
quence of this many of t-8 flics v.ere unable to make their way out, the seed
having become too liard for their jaws to eat through. On opening some of
these the flues were found dead with winga fully developed and surrounded
by amali fragments of the interier coating of the seed which they had
evidently gnawed off whuie endeavoring to escape. Those which had fouund.
their way ont had eaten a amail nearly round irregular hole through seed and
akin. lu many similar cases where the larva feeds within a liard substance it
provides for thie escape of the perfect insect by eatiug away the liard enclosure
until it is reduced s0 thin as to appear almost transparent, then a vcry littie
effort is sufficient to remove the obstruction to the outward passage of the
imago. lu this instance 1 have been unable to detect any such preparation,
and beheve that the whole work of escape is accornplished by the perfect fly.

Notwithistanding the abundance of this insect ]ast year, I have as yet been
unable to deteet their presence or any evidence of their work during the present
season, probably the cold and wet character of the summer lias been un! avor-
able to their operations.

BRIEF NOTES ON THE TRANSFORMATIONS OF SEVERAL
SPEO1ES 0F LE PIDOP.VERA.

BY CHAS. S. MINOT, BOSTON, -MASS.

1. .dctias Luna.-E(ggs laid at niglit by a female in confinement, on April
3Oth, (this is an exceptional case, they are not generally laid until June.)
They are lateriform, obrotundate, sinooth, approaching in same cases a aphe-
roid, opaque, very dark sepia with a faint tinge of olivaceous, thougli some
specimens were marked with broad white bands irregularly disposed, and a very
few almost entirely white.
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2. Ceratomia Amyntor Hubn, (Quadrirornis Harr.)-Eggs sub-spheroid
hyaline, very light yellowish gzreen, 'without corrugations or strie, highly
luteous. Laid on the 9th June-hatched .on the l9th. Larva just hatched,
.18 inch, elongated, attenuate, swelling at each extremity, the thoracia diameter
being the greatest ; colour yellowish-green ; and horu .09 inch acuminate and
black. After the fir8t moult it assumes the appearance of the full-grown larvoe
in everything excepting size. It moulted six times; full-grown specimens
being seen in September.

3. Zifantestra Aretica Boisd.-Eggs laid June l3th. Form above circular,
tapering towards the apex, flattened at the base ; transverse diameter less than
longitudinal; luteous, pale yellowish-green ; a cordate impression upon the
alightly flattened apex, a littie amaller than the eggs of Citrysopitanus
.Epixanthe. They hatched while I was not at home, and therefore I arn unable
to give any further account of the metamorphoses of the insect.

4. T/Itracis lorata Grote. -From two feinales confined in a box, 1 obtained
on June 18th-2Oth over three hundred eggs. These are subovate, slightly
fLatteiied at the larger end, varnished. From 15 to 40 eggs are laid at a time,
during the night only ; they are deposited about 100 in one spot, in curving,
sometimes anLyulated rows, wliich have the appearance snmewhat of radiating
from. a common centre. When first laid they were yellowi.sh-green ; on the
2Oth they had become ochra*olivaceous ; on the 21st indian red, and by the
28th or 29th the greater part appeared gray, which effeot was caused by innum-
erable minute black atoms on a whitish ground. On the 3lst they were ail a
deep, though rather duil purpie. Hatched on the 3Oth and 31st. Some of the
larvS lived until Ju]y 7th. Head several times larger than the prothorax,
ochraceous, luteous, sub-globose ; anal segment mucli enlarged, 'white; prop-
legs, two pairs, white. The enormous head and anal segments gave these
caterpillars the appearance of minute, animated dumb bells. Above, fuliginoun8;
stigmatical line, white; beneath, pale red. They wcre very active, almoat con-
stantly in motion. Each time before looping, it rears itself up on its hind
legs, and turns round in every direction, as if scrutinizing with almost every
food plant I could think of.

The changes the eggs went throw are most remarkable and interesting. I
have been unable to learn of anything at all equal to it. If any of the readers
of this jouinal know of any parallel case, or have any explanation to offer as to,
these extraordinary alterations of the colour, I should be very gla to hear from
them.

5s. - Mr. Scudder has in lis collection the
larval stage of an insect closely allied to, this, bhoth he and Dr. Packard
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are at a loss to assign it to its systematic position ; they also agree in consider-
ing it not to be RIoyaloccrous. The eggs were laid ou a currant leaf, and
were received by me through Mr. Scudder after a three days journey. The foi-
lowing description was made soon after I received thema, JuIy l8th. Long.
diam. .07, trans. diam. .05 inch. Top-shaped, tapering towards the apex, where
they wero slightly flattened ; Bides mucli compressed, lacteous, sordid, withl a
large jet spot on each of the compressed sides, and a blace dot above. Juat,
beforo hatching, the sipots disappear, the ground colour becomes pale lemnon.
yellow, and the sheil is luteous. Larvoe appeared on the 29th.; the firat act of
their existence was to eat the egg shela entirely, except the basai part by
which they were glued to the leaf. When two days old, these caterpillara are
one.sixteenth of an inch long;, head large, perpendicular, top-shaped, reddish-
brown, luteous ; eyes black, shiuing ; mouth Bmail, jaws not powerful ; body
tapering toward i urite, above yellowish-brown, lighter underneath, very dis-
tinctly separated ,long the stigmatical Une from the darker shade of the upper
surface. Above, on each segment four black opines, branching thus-firat a
atout pedicel, branched like a Y, the muner branch being shorter than the outer,.
both divarications ending in four setoid appendages, three very short, and the
fourth and exterior one as long as the rest of the opine and curving like that
portion of the ellipse which would be included between two adjacent points of
the intersections of the transverse and longitudinal axes with its circurnference.
These spines are .05 incli long. Whenever they move they xnarch in single fle.
From several experiments 1 made, I arn satisfled that they have no certain
leader in moving. Their eyes seem to be usele3s, for thoy did not appear to
perceive ay difference between liglit and darknesB, the leader seemaing to feel
hia way along iu a. manner vexy ususual for larvoe, and those behind baving
each a very delicate silken thread about the Iength of~ the head of the Iarvoe,
which attaches it to the one l. front. There are prop-legs on the 92nd., 3rd.,.

-4th.,. s th and last abdominal segments.

ENTOMOLOGY AT HELLMUTH COLLEGE.

At the requeat of the Head Master, the iRev. A. Sweatinan, I recently ac-
companied my friend, Bir. W. Saunders, to the college, to adjudicate, the prizes
given for the collections of native insects, made by the boys during the summer
vacation. Oonsidering that this is the firat, effort of the achool at eutomology
the result la moat gratifying, and I feel sure that some slight. notice of these
collections will be of interest to the readers of the Entomologi st.

The firast. prize, value $15, wau. awarded to, 'Viliiam Ilugh Wood, Who
resides iu Walsingham, in the couuty of N~orfolk, and contained representa-
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tives of Lepidoptera, Coleoptera, Orthoptera, Heniiptera, Diptera, Neuroptera,
and Hymenoptera, embracing about 140 difforent species, amongst which we
noticed ini Lep., Heteropterus marginatus, Catocala op,,ne, Darapsa choerilus,
Homoptera lunata, and a very handseme Catecala quito new to us, with a dis-
tinct white spot in each forewing; in Col., Pytiscus vrrticalis, Carabus
sylvosus, Toxotus decoloratus, Telephorus rotundicollis, Necrophorus Pustulata,
and Tomoxia _; also two new species of Nouroptera. This collec-
tion is very geed, and refleets great credit on the industry and perserverance of
Maqter WTood.

The second prize, value $5, was gained by Wm. G. llodgins, of Toronto.
This wai a fair collection containing some 90 species, but bore traces of having
been somewhat augmented from the collection of a tolerably experienced
entomolgist.

Other collections were exhibited by Messrs. R. D. Bourke, and R. Dewar,
of London, and J. R. O. Dobbs, of *Portsmouth, and aithougli theso last nained
boys obtained no prizes, they are entitledl te some praise for theur efforts.
These collections are given te the school tc form the nucleus of the achool col-
lection, and in a very short time I expect te seeý the cabinet well stocked.

I may add that the Head Master takes a great personal interest in our
Socety, and is giviug the boys every encouragement te develope their tastes in
this and ail other branches of natural history.-E. P3. REED, London, Ont.

DESCRIPTION 0F LARVA 0F CA.TOOALA POLYGAMA, GuEN.

]3Y E. B. REED, LON DON, ONT.

Take2b at Port Staii1(ýi, Ont., July 1, 1S69,feeditig on [L'horît.
Lengthî, 1 ani four-tenth inches ; body cylindrical inclined te onisciferm.
Ilead, flat, bilebed and horned or netched, dark brewnish red with several

long bairs just above the mandibles and cellar.
Body, plump, smooth and firm te the teucli; celer, gr,&eenisli gray with smal

spots and blotches : on the seventh segment, two lateral black spots; on the
eight segment, a small fleshy dark coleured born curved backwards ; the anal
segment terminated by two elengated prolegs ; on each segment are two dorsal
spots or pimples with eue long haïr in each; a thick fringe of greyish haïr on
the base of the sides ; the spiracles blackish net distinctiy marked.

Un7der side, Zgreenishi white, with a central rew of blackish spots, largest in
the centre of the body, amd growing smaUer tewards each end.

Feet, gray; prolegs greeuish giay.
This descriptien was made July Î, and the larva commenced zeing into

chrysalis the same evening.
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A slight cocoon was formed hy drawing together two leaves of thorn, to
«ne end of which the larva attached itaelf by a few threade of silk. Length of
pupa Esixth-tenths of au nc cl greateBt breadth j of an inchi; the colour at first
liglit reddiah brown, becoming dark on the 4tli or 5th day, the wliole covered
with a plum-like bloom ; the tongue and wing cases very clearly deflncd ; head
case blunt ; the imago was produced July 29, aftcr about 21 days; its alar ex-
pausion Vas 1 and seven-tenth incli.

As far as I cau ascertain, this is the first time this larva lias been describedl
1 have taken it before, but failcd to describe or rear it.

THE,~ IMPORTED OURIANT WORM FLY (Nematus ventrirosus, Klug.)
AND lITS PAR&.SITE (Iferniteles nemnaiivorus, Walsh).

BY BEN-,,J. P. WALSII, M. A.

I wish to correct a tew mistakes which I have made in the paper on this
subject, which was published in the E NTOMOLOGIST, Vol. IL, No. :).

i st. 1l have said that " uot a s-ingle American species of lJ1cinitclcs, so far
as 1 arn aware, bas as yet been dcscribcd under that generie name as occurring.
north of the West Thdia lIslands." This is incorrect. -Mr. Riley, in hie
Missouri Report, bas described two species, viz., HJ. 17tyridop)teryx maie and
female, and if. C'ressonii maie, as found in his State.

2Qnd. lIn .1. ityridop)ter-yx,.Riley-in whicli I have now seen Mr. Riley's
own specimens maie and female-tlie metathorax of feziiale in strongly tliorned,
while that of the maie Is unarmed. lIt is, the same with ifl. incretus, Cresson,
t1huugh I had overlooked the fact from, Mr. Oresson's diagnoisis giving the
thorns as a sp)cifie, and flot as a .sexucd female character. These two are the
only described N. A. liemiteles, -were both sexes are known, and the feinale lias
thorne on the metathorax:- and there ie no described maie that lias these
thorne, thougli I have one such maie in my collection. ?4oreovcr, in Graven-
horst's genus ilolptisne&uts, which scarcely differs froin Cryptus, except by the
presence of these thoras, the males, according to Brulle, have the methorax un-
armcd, while that of thec female, j, stroDgly tliornef1 (Hymen. IV. p. 186>. Con-
sequently we may infer, with a reasonable degree of probabillty, that ini
ilerniteles these thorne very frequently, but not always, form. a sexual character
peculiar to, females. This is a remarkable and somewbat anomalous fact, bce-
cause in Iiheno?& morulus, Say, the female only of which je described by
-Say, but of which 1 posýess two maies, I find that the metathoracic thorns are
equally well developed in eitlier si~x.

3rd. In ithyridopteryx, Riley, the females bas the front wings bifascifate
-with f uscous, and the maie lias tliem hyaline. lIn 11. incerius Cresson, the
front wings of females are fusmons, and those of maies tiya1ine bifasciate with
-fuscous. And there àe no other described N. A. maie with fasciate or bifasciate
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winge, nor ha;-, I any such in my collection. Hence we may infer that unually,
when llemiteles fornales have the front wings entirely fuscous or banded with
fusceno, the moles will respectively have thema either banded with fuscous; or~
entirely hyaline. Sucli colorational, sexual characters, thougli very unusual,
are flot without their parallel in other orders of inseets. For instance in.
.i1Jiodlites Walskii, Lec. (Coleoptera), the wings of maies are hayline, and
those of females strongly fasciate with fuscous. Oonveraely in the E uropean
.Potavianthius marginatus, Zetterst. (Pseudo.neuropiera), as I arn informed
by Dr. Hagen, the front wings of maies are tipped with fuscous, and those of
females are hyaline immaculate.

4th. Since then in ifeniteles metathoracic thoras aud fasciate wings, when
present-which la by ne means universally the casà-are usually not a specific
but a mer6 sexual female character, the Synoptical Table which 1 have given
fur this genus must be considered as applying exclusively te the female sex.

We may observe jiere that tbo body of R1. thtyridopteryx maie is very-
notably darker-colored than that of females. ýThis is the ouly exception with
which 1 arn acquainted to a general colorational law which I have laid down,
namely, that in Icltnze,,monide, when sexual differences prevail as to the color-
ation, the male body las alrme< t universally lighter-colored than that of femaled ;
whereas in lJeitlbredinidoe the converse rule holds good very generally (Proc.
Ei. Soc. Pliil. VI., p. 2,39). Until I saw with my own eyes Mr. Riley's apeci-
mens, 1 rather inclined te believe that he must have made some mistake iz
referring his nmale and fernale te the saxùe species. The mare of Hf. tltyridop-
teryx is further cxtremely remarkable for having the stigma perfectly hyaline-
a peculiarity which 1 do net remember te have noticed in any other Ichueumon
Fly.

While on this subject I may add, that I do net quite see the force of Mr.
Saundera' inférences (Can. Entom. II., p. 16) as te the occasional hybernation
of the Carrant Worma in the larve state. In N. W. Newv York,--which lieS in
nearly the same, latitude as London, 0J. W.-this Saw-fly cornes out of the
ground fi om the latter part. of April te the fore part of May, and the female
oviposits, shortly ai terwards. The earliest fies produced. from this laying eof
eggs appeartng about the last week in June. I eau see ne reasen, therefore,
why a larva might net have hatched eut frein the egag ini London, 0. W., in the
first week eof May, 1869, spun up on Mr. Saunders' paper bag on May 30, 1869,
and the cocoon been noticed by that gentleman for the first time, as he informas
us, ou May 31st, 1869. Yet Mr. Saunders from these data arrives at the con-
clusion that sucli à larva "must have remained uuchanged during the winter,
and cou.ntrdebùed its cocooù af ber the 22,nd et' M~ay." In most insects that
hybernate under ground there ils a consiÈ1erab]e variation in the time at 'which
thxe image state ie assumed in the following spring ; and eof course the earliest
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females will Iay the earliest eggs and produce the earliest groupa of young
larvoe.

The Heteropterous larvoe described by Mr. Saunders (p. 15) as attacking
the Ourrant Worms were not, as lie supposes, those of S'ert,ts fimibriatus,
Say., which are quite différent but those of some species of Am-ehp
,Spinosa, Dallas, or 31oodesta, Dallas, or a species closely allied, to J1lodesta,
which 1 have found ta live in the larval and pupal states in the nests of the
F'all Web Worm (Ilpta7itri(z textor, Harris), preying voraciously upon the
inhabitants thereof.

The reader will kindly please to correct the following slips of the pen in the
paper to which this forma a sequel:-

Page 10, line 9, for "latte,'- read 'ýformcr."

î NOTES ON LIADENA XYLINOIDES.

BY W. SAUNDERS, LONDON, OINT.

On the 171h of June 1 captured a female specimen of EHadeua xylinoideL,
early in the eveniug on a sugar cask. Hi-iving confioed it in a pili box I laid*
aside and did not examine it again until the 2Oth, when it was observed th? a
numl)er Qi eggs had beon depos3ited. These, although cxamined casually by clie
microscope, 1 neglected taking a minute description of. Thiey were about
medium size, of a flattened conical form, greenish in color, and ornamentcd
many strioe. The eggs hatched on the 24th of June, when the foliowing
description of the young larva as seen under a coinmon eye-glass was taken

Length 0-12 in., cylindrical. Hlead rather large, bilobed, black aud shining.
Body above green and glossy, semi-trausparent, with a number of raised
brownish dots ou each segment, from. every one of whieh arises a brown hair.
Second aud terminal segments have each a pateli of brownisii black above
under surface similar to uppe-.. Feet blackish brown ; prolegs green tipped
,with brown.

The middle part of body is arched when walking, the motion resembling
that of a Oatocala ; the anterior pair of prolegs do not appear to be used in
progression. The general appearance, glossiness aud semi-transparency of skin
reminds one of a Saw-fly larva.

Between the first and second moult another description of the larva was
taken. Length 0-32 inch. Hlead smail, bilobed, pale brownish, very trans.
parent.

Body above duil greenish brown along the middle with a reddish tinge at
each extremaity. 2,nd segment above similar in appearance to hend. A pale
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~whitish dorsal lino, and a lateral'line of the sanie hue about haîf way between
dorsal line and spiracles. Close to under surface is a fa-nt double whitish lino
eularged te a 'whitish patch. at eachl extremuit. 12th segment slightly raised.

Under surface dark duil green along the middle of body; paler with a red-
dish tinge about each extremity. Feet dark brown ; prolegs pale greenish.

After the second moult, July 2nd, the body became mucli darker in color,
and other striking changes were apparent. The head was mucli larger, and the
smooth polished appearance of second segment had almost disajpeared. The
body above was duil blackish green, almost black on sides, while the whitish
lines were about sanie as before. Froni t1he upper lateral lino to thme dorsal
were oblique blackish brown lines meeting on the hiuder part of eaeh segment.

On the underside, the 5th, Gth and 7th segments were black 'with a polished
surface, while on th.- other segments the celer was duil blackish green.

I found these creatures quite omnivorous in thleir appetite, they would feed
on almost any green thing, but I fed them chiefly on dandelien lcaves and
lamb's quarter (Chenopodium album). llaving kept them rather closely shut
Up aucd crowded they were attacked soon after the second moult by violent
diarrhoea, which althoughà 1 gave theni more rooni and ventilation soon proved
fatal te them ail. A fortunate circunistance enables me te complete the
history of this, insect.

On the 5th July, while visiting a friend's garden, I observed a larva feeding,
on Scabions, which proved te be a nearly fuil-grown specimeti of Xylinoides.
The following is its description :-Length il iuches, nearly cylindrical. Head
rather small, flat in front, blackisil brown and shining, with a few minute hairs
scarcely visible without a magnifyer.

Boiy above blaekh, with a tinge of brown; a broken bluish dorsal lime. On
each aide, close te under surface, is a strip)e of brown slightly glossy, dotted
with minute bluish white specks appearing like a bloom on the surface. A
short whitish yellow lateral stripe on second and part of third segments, and
the sanie on the outer edge of terminal prolege.

Under surface brown, of the sanie shade as the lateral stripes above, with a
simular bloom. Fecet brown and shining ; prolegs pale shining brown within,
niarked with black witheut.

This laiva entered the chrysalis state about the middle of July, forming a
rewgh enter case of leaves, fastened to the cover of the box in 'Whi.Ii it 'was
cenfined by silken threads ; within this the brown chrysalis was enclosed-
The imago appeaied on the second of August.

I ha~ve aise found the chrysalis of this species attached te the under-side of
a log eailY ý' May.
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E NTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF CANADA.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEIO

The Annual General Mleeting otf the Society was hield, by invitation Of the
London Brandli, in their rooms, City Hall, London, Ont., on Weducsday, the
22nd of Sept., 1869, at 7.30 p. m. WVilliam Saunders, Esq., Vice-President,
occupieci the chair. Owving to the varicd attractions and engagements caubed
by tie 'Provincial E xhibit<m tien bcing held, the attendance of members was
not larde.

Thc Seeretary-Treasurer read the minutes of tzie last meeting, the financial
report, and a detailed, statement ol the côndition, present success, and pros-
pets of the CAAIXENTO)MOLO(ýIST ; On Motion th-,y were adopted.
Letters of a-pology for non-attendance from the President, Prof. Croft, Mr.
«W. couper, and ochers, wcre rcad, as well as -varions other comm-unication)s.

Presidleuf. Professor CROFT, D. C L., University of Toronto.
Vic-1>esde>s.-B.BAYNES REED. bondon; B. BILLu'NciS, OLLuNÇa.

.Ex ofiicio 0iePcies-RV . BRUNET, PrCesidenit, Quebec Brandhi
Rciv. G. 2M. I ~,President, London Brandi.

Secre<ry-rcrsuer. Rc. . J. S. BETHUNE, M. A., Credit, Ont.
Cuv«tr.-W.OsLERI B. A., Toronto.

UOieîCil.-J. PETTIT, Grimsby; G. J. BOWLES, Secretary, Quebec Branci;
W. COUPErr, Ottawa.

The foilowiDg gentlemen were electcd Elonorary Members:
Baron R Von Uisten Sacken, B.ussian Consul General, New York.
Dr. Herman Hag,- MUuseum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, Mass.
Dr. Asa Fitch, State Entomologist of New York.
And tC following Corresponding Members
Rev. J. G. -Morris,»D. D., Baltimore, Md.
F. G. Sauborn, Boston Society of Natural History, Boston, M1ass.
IV. S. M. .IYUrban, Albert Memorial Muscum, Exeter, England.
The meeting tien procccded to tie exsmination of many rare and interest-

ing specimens exiibited by various members ; amongst thc most noteworthy
may bc mentioned a fine specimen of C'atocala relicta, Walk., taken at Ham-
ilton, by Mfr. M3Iüls; rkl2 p> an1o'us, Walk. (salellitia Harris), raised
from. larvoe by Mr. Saunders and M1r. IDenton; Catocala poiygania, Guen.,
from larvre, by Mr. Reed. Mr. Saunders also exhibited specirnens raised. from
]arva,, o? Thecla iinorata, Grote and Rob.; Plusia balluca, Gey., from the
hop, a bandsome l'ortrüe from thorn, a small species of leaf-roller tfat is
very destructive to pear, plum, cherry and apple trees, specimens of Veýmeo-
campa jilamientaria, Guen., from pear and willow, etc. Mr. Bethune exhibited
a collection o? Ciciindelioe5, embracing nearly ail the known Canadian
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species, several from the United States, and two from Switzerland; Borne re-
niarl<able Australian lIymenoptera and (Joleoptera, recently sent out by Mr.
Walker; and a number of dtzplicate (Joleoptera wiech were distributed arnongst
the members present. Mr. IReed exhibited many interesting specîmens of
Iaepidoptera, including several bred from iarvoc.

After spending a iew pleasan4u hours examining specimens and comparing
notes, the meeting adjourned.

MISOELTÀN EQUS NOTES.

EXTENSION 0F flABITAT 0F PiERis nAPiE, LiNNý.-OD the lat of October
I captured a specimen of P. rapoeS, Linn., on flowers in a sait mareli on the
New jersey side of the Huoson IRiver, Iess than a mile from this city. It in
no 'wise differed from a European specimen in my collection. This, 1 believe,
is the most southerly point from which the appearance of this butterfly baB
been yet recorded.-TIIEoDonr- L. MEA-D, New York.

.PIERIS uApA.i..-Tne larvoe of this insect %vere very abundant and injurious
thie; year about Montreal; here they were rot numcrous, and theretore did
littie damage.-G. J. Bc;wLE.s, Quebec.

TN1EL1T.EA 1>IAETC-N, Cn~.Iam glad to be able to inforrn you that I
bave a brocd of 11. I2>kaetob feeding. They vere found by Mr. J. L. «Mead,
of LÇew York, who has spent some tine here tfiis season. He found them,
within close webs wbich were attacbed to C'/idonc glatîra, and sontimes to
other plants, as Iron-weed [ J. ronicu] and a Solid«ago. In one instan ce a web
was attachied to the two last named. The larvae which I bave feed on Ghie&me;
they aplpeir tc' feed at nigliht, and during the dlay colleet in dense clusters in
the corner of thec box in which, tbey live. They are no-w hait' an inch long,
aud niarked mucli as the mature specirners.

Mlr. Mead bas found t'le larv.at of another species of' iMeiittea, quite black,
and lying-withoiit a web-upon the under side of the leave,; of the plant, a
specimen of v-hich I enclose with this. [The plant bias been liudly dctermined
for us by, Prof. Macoun, of elleville, as the '%tlctinwaeris squarrosa, Nutt., a
tail brauching plant from 4 to, 8 feet highi, with the stem winged abovo. It is
common on the western prairies."] These larvau are dificuit to rear, aud
pro'bably will not be, brought to c'nrysaiis state this seasoi. I suppose them to
bi, 11. iharos, or oune of the :iilied smuall specie.-W. Il. EDWRnviS, Ooalburgh,
West Va., September 16Gh, 1869.

-LAuv.-F ON R-eSOTIIERI.-I was intending to write to you and to Mr'.
Saunders to-day about the larvoe on the (-Enothera, when No. 1. of theCA.
ENT. came to band. I had been ra'tching theni for some days and trying to
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rear them, as 1 suBpected they were the ]arvoe of àlaria fZorda, Guen. But I
arn somewhat puzzled ; 1 bave not found the green caterpillar on the leaves
but always on the huds with its head buried, eating into the bud from the out-
aide, and I could not make out whence the animal came ; but M~r. Saunders
seems to have fouud it on the leaves. On examining some of the buds which
had a hole in them, and apparently the wormn attacha only those just about to
-blossooe, I fouud on the inside a worm about one-third of the size of the grreen
one; more of a grey colour and marked almost exactly the same, only mucli
more distinctly,-at leat it seems so to, me. 1 did not find thia worm in all.
Now in what relation do these stand to, each other, or are they quite differentl
The Alaria seema fond of Bweet-scel3ted flowers; the only one 1 had ever
taken before this year was on the .Datura 4/ricana, the perfume of which la
almost overpowerinv. -HENRY CoRFT, Uaiv. (Jollege, Toronto, Auguat 16th,
1869. [In reference to the above, which was crowded out of our Iast is.que, MIr.
Saundera states that lie had aiso observed this amaller larva in seed pods of
oenot/tera for the firat time a few days before the date of Prof. Oroft's letter.
It was very aimilar in eolour tr) the larva of ÀA.ftonida, but quite distinct, being
very mrall. Rie bas some of them now ini chrysahis only quarter of an inch
long, Rie adds that hie did -not usually find his specimens of Alaria feeding on
the leaves, but generally with tbeir heads buried in the flower buds, as
descrlbed by Prof. Croft ; hie fed them, however, on both leavea and buda in
captivity.-ED.]

COLLECTING GitouNi: oN LAuE SuPERtio.-Pie Island in Thunder Bay,
'Lake Superior, is the best place 1 know of for Coleoptera. Should any Ento-
mologist go to Thunder BaY, let him by ail means visit Pie Island. 1 arn sure
1 observed 100 species tbat were new to me when on it, but unfortunate]y 1f had
no meana Of eollectng.-JOHN M.AOou.N, Belleville.

CÂI'TuREs.-Eudam4s tityruî, Sm. Abb. On July 9th, 1809, 1 captured a
fine specimen of tiis handsome butterfly under an Acacia tree (Robinia) on one
of our most crowded streets ; it had tvidently jutst emerged irom. the pupa
state, for 1 cauglit it with ease ini a pull box. This ia the second time only that
this insect has been taken in London ; the former apecimen, cauglit also on au
Acacia tree, is in my cabinet.

Cossus plagqia(us, Walk. (.X'leutes of Hubaer, according tQ Grote).-A
good apecimen, sligbtly beaten, was brouglit to me early in July. I think thia
la the first t4ime it lias been taken here.

£~a1imrpk iteRupt-rar~inaaBeauv.-On July 21st a fino female of
'this rare insect was brouglit to me; Lt laid a large number of eggs, which,
however, failed to, produce ]arvre. This is a beautiful moth, and when its
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wings are foided presents a very extraordinary siglit with its distinotly marked-
cross, which gives it a truly orthodox appparance.

fL'ecla inorata, Grote & Rob.-T reared some hall dozen specimeins from
larvie taken on oak.-E. B. REED, London, Ontario.

OAPTUREs.-During my stay in Goderich I had hardly the average suiccess.
The fo]Iowig is a list of the rarities I have been able to *fiind the names of:--
Cy7iidis «r</ea, Lec.; Desinwcerus pxiliatus, Forst.; C'lylus er.ytlhrocephlaluS,
Oliv.; G'. sp)eciosus, Say ; .ilfieroriop.l(t interrupta, and BpIicaitta vittata,
Fab.; and, of Lepidoptera, .Alypia a»gni Couper ; and two species of

MiEgeria wbich are new to, me.ý-N. B. OOWDRY, Stratford, Ontario.

LuilNOUS LARtVI-.-I seod you specimens of' luminous larvoe which were
plentiful here in August, 1868; they were given me by a gentleman who found
thern on the Island of Orleaus. Oan you tell me what the.y are ?-G. J.
BOWLES, Quebec. [They are the larvre of Phtortur-is pengylvanica, De Geer.
Sc CA; lENT. Vol. 1. P. 39. We were fortunate enough to, find a speoimen of
thia larva on the eveningt of October 2nd, 1869, on the sandy rcad near the Port
Credit Railway Station. It -was a warm damp night with occasional showers.
-ED ]

INSECTS AT TEIE PROVINCIAL EXHEBITION.-We are glad to see that our
London fiienda obtained four prizes, at the recent Provincial Exhibition held in
their city, viz. :

W. Saunders, ist Prize for native collection..........$812 00
Do Extra Prize for foreign ......... 4 70

E. B. Reed, 3nd Prize for native ......... 8 00
London Branoh of Ent. Soc. Cam., Extra Prize for

English inseots .................................. 6 00

$30 00

We understand that the Londoneris niake a mile of giving the amount of'
their prizes to the funda of their Branoh of the Society; this is a most laudable
practice, a-ad we heartiiy reoommend ite adoption in other localities, as the
Society stands in need of ail the money it eau get. The followiutg account of
this department of the Exhibition we clip from the Toronto Globe:

1 « u few departments of the Exhibition was there a more noticeable improve.
ment than in that of Ibatural H-istory, especially in the show of insectes, whieb, this
year, embraced the fineat collection of butterfiies, moths, and beeties ever brought
togethor in the Dominion of Canada. This iniprovement Waas cntirely due te the
exertions of the resident inembers of the London Branch of the Entomological
Society of Canada, who, at the cost of considerable time and labour, had prepared
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ilheir private collections for (ixhibition to the publie. The whole number consisted
of sixty-three caýses, ernbracing probably two thousand different species, and five or
six thousand epecirnens. They were all neatly arranged in thejir proper sciontific,
order, and weî*or alao labelled ini a gEneral, way with reference fo their beneficial or
noxious qualities. Thse principal collection is the property of imr. William
Saundler8, of London, a gentleman who has attained a high reputation among
scientifie men as a thorough entomologist. It includes twenty.two cases of
Canadian insects, and four of foreign species. It is undoubteclly the best private
collection in the Dominion, and would bc wcirthy of consideration anywhere. Next
to this a collection of English butterfiies and mothe, thse pr.aperty of the Entoniolo-
gical Society. The case of butterfiies included a representative of every Britishs
species. The moths were not so complete. These are interestiug as objects of
comparison witli the allied species of this country. Mr. Edmund Baynes Reed, the
Local Secretary of the Society, exhibited has private collectioni of sixteen cases of
beeties, butterfiies, moths> dragon-flies, &c. Among these are somae magnificent
specimens. WVc eepecially noticed a case of Undler-wing moths (cwlocalidoe),
wbich includes some very beautiftil species. The lRev. G. 'M. lunes, of London,
showcd seven cases of Canadian butterfliea and nsoths, aud an interesting case o
apecimens of various orders from Labrador, a portion of our country whose natural
bîstory bas not yet been much investigated. îMr. J. M-\. Danton, also of London,
exhibited nine cases of native insecte, some of English babterfiies, ail in very nie
order, and including many fine specimnrs."

MOUNTING SMALL INSEcTS.-I have ado»ted successfully tbe foilowing plan.
of preparing and mounting very smail inF:ects for the microscope, such as
paraaites and acori f rom birde, beeties, &o. Ravine procured the parasite
ative, 1 place it on the inside of a sheet of tolerably good note paper. folded,
and when in the act of ruinningl 1 close thse paper and presiu it tightly in a
book, which, for want of a better press, I put between two books in my book-
case. By this menus 1 find the legs, antenneS, &o., nicely extended, ail the
expressed moisture absorbed by the paper, and the akin apparently unbroken.
1 allow it to remain in the book about two days, wheu it le, caiefully removed
from, the paper, put into the turpentine bath, and afterwards mounted lin balsam,
in the usual -way.-A. A., F. in Science Gossip.

EXORAN'GES.

GALLS AID GALLINSEcTS.-GAlla and Gal.Insects frein ail parts of thse globe are
nsy specinlity, and since the laseinted death of my friend MNr. Wilson Armiatead,
of Leeds, (-f February 18tis, 1868J) I anm carrying on thse researches which he uo
vigorously started in this field. 1 shahl therefore be happy to enter into, corres-
pondence and exchange or contributions of specimens, wvith any gentleman in
Canada who takes au in7 -rest in this particular branch of DEntOMOlOgY-ALBnRwr
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MULLER (Of Basie, Switzerland, but residing now in England), Eaton Cottage, South
Norwood, London, S. E., England.

LEPIDOPTERA.-I wish to obtain any North American specirnens of Phalteitits,
Latr., especially snch forins as are likelj to hc found in southern New Hampshire or
E istern Mass.; any species of Uirapttryx A cidalia, Cor<ni a, Cidaria, -,nd Boarnlia,
will be particu]ar]y acceptable. New Canadi.in species 1 will describe in the CiN.
ENT. I have some 70 specimens of Ik nui mtacornit, Hlarris, about equal num-
bers of both sexes, for excbange.-C. S. MiNoTr, 39 Court Street, Baston, Mass.

COLEOPTERA. -SD3ecies desired from Canada, especially the eastern region ; can
give in exchange Southern and California forins, as well as those from the New
Englaud States.-?. S. SPRAGUE> 227 Broadway, South Boston, Mass.

PHOToGnAM'IS. -An esteenied correspondent writes to ns asking, «"Is it possible
to get np a 'Naturalists' Photo. Exchange Club,' as I arn anxions to 1111 an album
with the portraits of my fellow labourerý in the field of science?~" Should such a
thing be practicable, we should be very happy to render any assistance in our power;
perhaps some of our correspondents will give us their opinion on the subject. Per-
sonally, we should be delighted to fill our album with the caIr&s of ail our 'bug-
hunting' frienda, and should willingly send a copy of our own in retnrn to any Who
cared to have it.-ED. C. E.

TEXA.N INsILcTs. -25,000 specimens of insects froas Texas, for sale and exchange.
(4. W. BELFRAGE, Waco, MeLennan Co., Texas. Care of Forsgard & Co.

LBPIDOVTERA.-I wiBh to exehange eggs of B. Yaina-rnai, J' ruyi, andl Cyitie
for good specimens of Arclia parthcnos, A. Anicaicana, D). 171icoor ih ls 071-
la-rio, stg.dô.i-igobct, or almoat any exciusiveiy northern specice. Correspon-
dence rcquested.-W. V. ANDREWVS, 130 Charlton Street, New York.

TO COURESPOI\DE-lNTS.

SUnSCRIFriONS RECLIVED.-To. vols. 1. and IL.: From A. M., London, Eigland;
J. W. II. R., Yarmouth, N. S. To vol. Il.: From Hl L. 'M., Malden, Mass.; C.
S. M., Boston, ïMass.; T L. M., N. Y.; B. P. A, Camnbridge, Mi\ass.; F. P. A., do.
(per A ni. -Eni.); W. H. B , Coalburgb, Va. Snbscription to Packard'a Oit ide f rom
B3. B., Ottawa.

C. H. B., Rock Island, IDl.-ïxour first letter enclosing 50 cents, bas neyer
reached us. Our rate of subscription is now S..25 per vol. Moaey mnust be at tho
sendcr's risk, unle.9s in a rcgistercd letter, 1V. O. order, or Bank draft. The postage
to Canada froin the -U. S. is 6 cents; when only 3 are put on a letter we have te
pay 10.

N. H. C., Stratford, Ontario. -Pleise send a specimen of the .'acnc that we may
be able te determine the species. The pale colour is probably owing to immrturity.


